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Abstract

Asset management concepts, principles, and performance measures have recently received increased attention by transportation leaders, state agencies, and other transportation-related associations and institutes. However, to date, the improvement of safety performance achieved by an operating asset management system has not been fully studied. Past research has revealed the relationship between pavement condition and safety; roadway lighting and safety; retroreflectivity of pavement marking and safety; but the relationship between operational asset performance and safety performance has not been examined in a multivariate context. This paper investigates the relationship between various operational asset performance measures such as pavement marking retroreflectivity, pavement condition (expressed as roughness and rutting), sign inventory, and safety (crashes). To achieve this, six years of pavement marking retroreflectivity data, pavement condition data, and sign inventory data on all state primary roads were collected from the Iowa Department of Transportation. These data were integrated with corresponding crash and traffic data using GIS. Statistical models were then developed to estimate the relationship between operational asset performance and safety performance. Incorporating safety criteria into asset management can assist agencies to manage more efficiently their aging assets, instead of focusing on individual projects, increase public acceptability of proposed projects, and improve system-wide highway safety.
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